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The 3D transport diagram of a triple quantum dot
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We measure a triple quantum dot in the regime where three addition lines, corresponding to the
addition of an electron to each of three dots, pass through each other. In particular, we probe
the interplay between transport and the tridimensional nature of the stability diagram. We choose
the regime most pertinent for spin qubit applications. We find that at low bias transport through
the triple quantum dot circuit is only possible at six quadruple point locations. The results are
consistent with an equivalent circuit model.
PACS numbers: 73.63.Kv, 73.23.-b, 73.23.Hk
I. INTRODUCTION
Double quantum dots have been extensively stud-
ied and utilized in quantum information spin qubit
experiments.1–3 Recently we have presented a highly tun-
able triple quantum dot (TQD) layout4 aimed at quan-
tum information applications, where the stability dia-
gram was mapped out using standard charge detection
techniques. The experimental realization of this type of
tunable TQD is important, as it provides a platform for
testing a variety of predicted novel quantum information
functionalities, running simple algorithms, and investi-
gating interference effects.5–13
Electron transport in double quantum dot systems is
limited to the neighborhood of special locations in the
stability diagram where three electronic configurations
are degenerate (triple points).1 In this paper we probe
the equivalent transport conditions in TQDs. In the re-
gion of a stability diagram where one electron is added
to each of the three dots, it has been predicted that elec-
trostatics would result in a total of six quadruple points
(QPs).14 While the stability diagram of a TQD circuit
has been studied in detail using conventional charge de-
tection techniques4,14–16 and certain transport features
have been observed in these experiments,14,16,17 in this
paper we reveal the full interplay between the stability
diagram and the conditions for electron transport.
We first use a charge detector18 to set up specific elec-
tronic configurations. We focus mainly on the regime
between (1,0,1) and (2,1,2), which is the most relevant
for spin qubit applications. The 3D nature of the stabil-
ity diagram and transport regimes is studied by tuning
plunger gate voltages which control the occupation num-
bers of the three individual dots. We compare our results
to an equivalent circuit model.15,16,19
II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
The devices are fabricated on a chip from a
GaAs/AlGaAs heterostructure grown by Molecular
Beam Epitaxy with a density of 2.1×1011 cm−2 and a
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FIG. 1: (a) Electron micrograph of a device similar to the
ones measured. The plunger gate for the left, center, and
right dots are labeled L, C, and R, respectively. Black dots
represent Ohmic contacts. Vds is the drain-source bias across
the TQD, and VQPC is the bias across the QPC. The cur-
rent preamplifier is shown schematically. (b) and (c) Charge
detection transconductance measurements in the L-R space,
at Vds=0 mV plotted with a greyscale where black is low
and white is high. (b) The absolute electronic configurations
from (0,0,0) to (1,1,1) are indicated. VQPC=0.3 mV (c) The
electronic configurations from (0,0,0) to (2,1,2) are indicated.
mobility of 1.72×106 cm2/Vs. Annealed NiAuGe Ohmic
contacts are used to contact the two-dimensional elec-
tron gas (2DEG) located 110 nm below the surface of the
wafer. TiAu gate electrodes are patterned by electron-
beam lithography to allow electrostatic control of the
triple dot potential, as shown in Fig. 1(a). Two gates
are used to define charge detectors on the left and right
of the TQD, but only the left quantum point contact
(QPC) is used for the data shown in this paper.
Both charge detection and transport measurements
are made in the voltage plane determined by the outer
plunger gates L and R (see micrograph in Fig. 1(a)),
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FIG. 2: (Color online.) Charge
detection and transport dia-
grams in the L-R voltage space
as a function of gate volt-
age C. The values of C in
the upper two rows go from
-0.224 V to -0.216 V, while
they go from -0.214 V to -
0.206 V in the lower two rows.
The charge detection transcon-
ductance data at Vds=0 mV
(1st and 3rd rows) are plot-
ted with an arbitrary unit col-
orscale: dark blue (black) is
low transconductance, orange
(grey) is medium, and yellow
(white) is high. The trans-
port data (2nd and 4th rows) are
taken with Vds=0.1 mV across
the TQD. The greyscale from
white to black corresponds to a
current range of 370 fA through
the TQD. The electronic con-
figurations are indicated on the
charge detection plots for C=-
0.222, -0.216, -0.208 V, where
clear black spots in the re-
spective transport plots are ob-
served.
which are located close to the left and right dots, respec-
tively. In the case of charge detection18, the left QPC
transconductance at Vds=0 is measured with a lock-in
technique using a typical root-mean-square modulation
of 1 mV on gate R (Fig. 1(a)). The QPC detector con-
ductance is tuned to a high sensitivity point (near e2/h)
and the bias across it is VQPC=0.2 mV unless indicated
otherwise. In the case of transport, a drain-source bias
Vds=0.1 mV is applied on the upper right hand side
Ohmic contact (Fig. 1(a)), and the DC current is mea-
sured with a current preamplifier attached to the upper
left hand side Ohmic contact.
Samples are bias-cooled with 0.25 V on all gates in
a dilution refrigerator. The electron temperature is
≈110 mK. We probe the tridimensional nature of the sta-
bility diagram by tuning the center gate plunger voltage,
C, for fixed sweeps of plunger gates L and R, which allows
us to move anywhere in the L-R-C tridimensional gate
voltage space. The remaining gates are biased negatively
in such a way to electrostatically form the appropriate
potential for the triple dot.
III. RESULTS
Figures 1(b) and (c) contain transconductance data
from two TQD devices in the few-electron regime. The
relevant regime for charge qubits6 is shown in Fig. 1(b)
and that for spin qubits,5,20 in Fig. 1(c). These electronic
configurations can be achieved in both the devices that
have been measured (not shown).
Figure 2 shows the evolution of the 3D stability di-
agram as a function of C, the voltage on the central
plunger gate. The electronic configurations (NL,NC,NR)
are identified by counting from the (0,0,0) configuration
shown in Fig. 1(c).
The region of interest in Fig. 2 is the regime where
three addition lines cross between (1,0,1) and (2,1,2).
Depending on the value of C, the size of the stability di-
agram regions with electronic configurations (1,1,1) and
(2,0,2) can be tuned continuously from no (1,1,1) region
and a large (2,0,2) region to a large (1,1,1) region and no
(2,0,2) region. A symmetric case where the (1,1,1) and
(2,0,2) regions are approximately the same size is also ob-
served. The latter regime is important when considering
transport.
The bright lines in Fig. 2 correspond to charge trans-
fer lines between dots that do not involve any changes
in the total number of electrons. The boundary between
(1,1,1) and (2,0,2) is an example of a charge reconfigu-
ration (commonly referred to as a QCA event due to its
similarity to Quantum Cellular Automata15) at which
every dot changes its electron occupation as the total
number of electrons changes by one. The system can
minimize its energy by spreading out the charge for the
three electrons in (1,1,1), but for four electrons the sys-
3tem minimizes its energy by going to separated pairs of
electrons in (2,0,2). The QCA effect is unique to TQD
systems; it does not occur in double dots.
We now turn to examining the transport through the
TQD. The DC current measurements in Fig. 2 are shown
as a function of the C gate voltage, and each transport di-
agram can be compared to the charge detection stability
diagram in the row immediately above it. As the voltage
on C progressively increases, two closely spaced current
spots first appear and disappear, then two well separated
current spots appear and disappear, and two additional
closely spaced current spots appear and disappear. The
total number of current spots is six.
The simultaneous appearance of pairs of current spots
is interesting. We focus on the first two current spots
from Fig. 2, which we label QPs 1 and 2. Figure 3 con-
tains their C gate dependence.21 The data in Fig. 3 are
taken with a slightly higher resolution than in Fig. 2, so
the current spots now appear as roughly triangular re-
gions. As C is made less negative, the current intensity
of the two triangles changes so that QP 2 gets progres-
sively replaced by QP 1.
For clarity we reproduce in Fig. 4 the charge detection
and transport data from Fig. 2 where clear pairs of trans-
port spots occur. It can be seen that transport occurs
only at QPs. The six QPs are labeled from 1 to 6. The
inset in the left panel confirms that the transport spots
occur as the (1,1,1) region closes. Similarly, the inset
in the right panel, taken at a nearby C voltage, indicates
that the transport spots occur as the (2,0,2) region closes.
Table I lists the four degenerate electronic configurations
at each QP.
The curved arrows in Fig. 4 indicate single-particle se-
quences involving only nearest neighbor events for trans-
port (in analogy with the usual triple point sequential
transport sequences in double quantum dots). Thus, for
QP 1, an electron can be transferred through the device
by the following sequence. Starting in (1,0,1), an electron
enters the left dot and transfers from dot to dot, exiting
the right dot. Such a process requires all four configu-
rations (1,0,1), (2,0,1), (1,1,1), and (1,0,2). In a similar
fashion, for QP 6, hole transport occurs from right to left
by going through the sequence (2,1,2), (2,1,1), (2,0,2),
and (1,1,2).22
For QPs 2 and 5, the equivalent sequences are slightly
more subtle. The sequence for QP 2, for example, starts
with (1,0,2). An electron is added to the left dot from
the left lead to reach (2,0,2). Then the electron from
the right dot escapes to the right lead to give (2,0,1),
which gives rise to a net current. The system returns to
the initial configuration via the (1,1,1) state. Note that
the current carrying sequences for QPs 1, 2, 5, and 6 all
correspond to a simple closed curve passing through the
relevant four degenerate configurations similar to that at
triple points in double quantum dots. These curves are
drawn in the left and right panels in Fig. 4.
In contrast, the sequences for QPs 3 and 4 differ from
all the others, as their trajectories describe figures of
eight, shown in the central panel of Fig. 4. Such fig-
ures of eight do not have an analog in double dots. For
QP 3, we start with (1,0,2). An electron hops into the
left dot from the left lead to reach (2,0,2). Then, a charge
transfer occurs between the left and center dots to reach
(1,1,2), and an electron from the right dot hops off to the
right lead to get (1,1,1) and produce net current flow. Fi-
nally, a charge transfer from the center dot to the right
dot occurs to restore the (1,0,2) configuration. Likewise,
a similar process occurs for QP 4.
IV. ANALYSIS
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FIG. 3: C gate voltage dependence of DC current through
the TQD in the R-L voltage plane near QPs 1 and 2 at
Vds=0.1 mV. C goes from -0.218 V to -0.2165 V in the 1
st row
and from -0.216 V to -0.2145 V in the 2nd row. The greyscale
from white to black corresponds to a current range of 730 fA.
FIG. 4: (Color online.) Charge detection transconductance
and DC transport reproduced from Fig. 2. The values of C in
the left, middle, and right panels are -0.222 V, -0.216 V, and -
0.208 V, respectively. The charge detection transconductance
data are plotted with an arbitrary unit colorscale: dark blue
(black) is low, orange (grey) is medium, and yellow (white) is
high. The electronic configurations are indicated. The insets
in the left and right panels are from C=-0.220 V and -0.214 V,
respectively. Arrows indicate sequences for current flow.
4In order to gain further understanding of the C gate
evolution, we use the equivalent circuit model15,16,19 to
identify where QPs occur within stability diagram. This
model allows us to first calculate the energy of the TQD,
ETQD, for each of the eight relevant electronic config-
uration between (1,0,1) and (2,1,2) everywhere in the
3D voltage space. The expression for ETQD is found in
Eq. (1), where Ni is the number of electrons on dot i, Ui,j
is the charging energy if i = j or the capacitive coupling
energy between dots if i 6= j, and f gives the electro-
static energy originating from the gate voltages ~V with
a capacitance matrix C between the gates and the dots
in the ~N electronic configuration.
ETQD( ~N, ~V ) =
3∑
i,j=1
1
2
NiNjUi,j + f( ~N, ~V , C) (1)
To perform the calculations, we make assumptions
about the relative sizes of the single electron charging en-
ergies, the mutual capacitive energies for electrons on dif-
ferent dots, and the gate-dot capacitances Cgate,dot. The
mutual capacitive energy between adjacent (outer) dots
is taken as 0.1 (0.01) times the charging energy. Cgate,dot
are taken such that CL,C=0.6CL,L, CL,R=0.4CL,L, and
the rest of the capacitance matrix follows by symmetry.
QP Configurations n×N
1 (1,0,1) (1,1,1) (1,0,2) (2,0,1) 1×2 and 3×3
2 (1,1,1) (1,0,2) (2,0,1) (2,0,2) 3×3 and 1×4
3 (1,1,1) (1,1,2) (1,0,2) (2,0,2) 2×3 and 2×4
4 (1,1,1) (2,0,1) (2,1,1) (2,0,2) 2×3 and 2×4
5 (1,1,1) (1,1,2) (2,1,1) (2,0,2) 1×3 and 3×4
6 (1,1,2) (2,1,1) (2,0,2) (2,1,2) 3×4 and 1×5
TABLE I: Degenerate electronic configurations for the six
QPs when adding one electron to the three quantum dots
from (1,0,1) to (2,1,2). The number of configurations n with
a given total electron number N are also indicated as n×N .
In order to visualize the 3D stability diagram for the
8 electronic configurations between (1,0,1) and (2,1,2),
one needs to find the location of several planes; namely,
the planes where an electron is added to left dot; the
planes where an electron is added to the right dot; the
planes where an electron is added to the center dot; the
planes where an electron is transferred between two dots;
and the plane where the QCA effect occurs between the
(1,1,1) and (2,0,2) configurations. The latter plane is a
mixed plane where the addition of an electron and the
charge transfer occur simultaneously.
All the planes that involve a change in the total
number of electrons (i.e. including the QCA plane)
are found by locating points in the 3D voltage space
where ETQD(NL,NC,NR) is degenerate for two con-
figurations (also requiring the two configurations to
be the lowest energy states of the system). For
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FIG. 5: (Color online.) 2D cuts from the calculated 3D sta-
bility diagram and QPs with increasing center plunger gate
voltage from left to right. (top row) Stability diagrams, where
red (medium grey), green (lighter grey), and blue (dark grey)
thin lines correspond to adding an electron to the left, center,
and right dot, respectively; purple (thick grey) lines corre-
spond to charge transfers; and the orange (lightest grey) line
corresponds to the QCA effect. Insets are zooms at values of
C slightly off from the QP. (bottom row) The six QPs found
from the model are labeled from 1 to 6.
the charge transfer planes, we require that the elec-
trochemical potential µ(NL,NC,NR) of two configu-
rations be equal (also requiring that the two con-
figurations be the lowest energy states of the sys-
tem). We define µ(NL,NC,NR)=ETQD(NL,NC,NR)-
ETQD(NL+NC+NR-1), where the last term is evaluated
in the ground state of the NL+NC+NR-1 configuration
subspace. The calculated 3D stability diagrams are
shown in the top row of Fig. 5.
The QPs are part of the stability diagram, as, by def-
inition, they occur wherever the value of ETQD is the
same for four different electronic configurations. We use
the equivalent circuit model to find where this four-fold
degeneracy occurs. The results are drawn in the bottom
row of Fig. 5 for the same C gate voltages as in the top
row. The six QPs revealed numerically for the crossing
of three addition planes are comparable to the measure-
ments of Figs. 2 to 4, and they occur in three subsequent
pairs as the C gate voltage is made more positive. This
is different from the transport at triple points in double
dots, which occurs independently of the gate voltage on
a third gate.
V. CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we have studied the interplay between
transport and the 3D stability diagram of a triple quan-
tum dot circuit in the regime with the electron config-
urations between (1,0,1) and (2,1,2), relevant for spin
qubits. We have found that transport occurs only at
each of six quadruple points. The six quadruple points
5are consistent with a simple equivalent circuit model. Un-
derstanding of this interplay is important for quantum in-
formation experiments requiring transport through triple
quantum dot circuits.
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